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EXPOSURE DRAFT 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO STANDARDS 
FOR PERFORMING AND REPORTING ON 
QUALITY REVIEWS 
PERFORMING AND REPORTING ON 
OFF-SITE QUALITY REVIEWS 
JUNE 15, 1993 
Prepared by the AICPA Quality Review Executive Committee 
for comment from persons interested in practice-monitoring programs 
Comments should be received by September 15, 1993, and addressed to 
Janet Luallen, Senior Technical Manager, Quality Review Division 
AICPA, Harborside Financial Center 
201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881 
800055 
SUMMARY 
WHY ISSUED 
The Quality Review Executive Committee (QREC) is considering the issuance of these proposed 
amendments to the Standards for Performing and Reporting on Quality Reviews to enhance on-site 
and off-site quality reviews and eliminate some of the differences between the two types of 
reviews. 
WHAT THEY DO 
The proposed amendments would bring about significant changes in the performance and reporting 
on quality reviews. The proposed amendments — 
• Allow associations of CPA firms to arrange and carry out off-site quality reviews in the same 
manner as they arrange and carry out on-site quality reviews. 
• Require all individuals performing on-site and off-site quality reviews (a) to be currently active 
in the practice of public accounting (b) to have five years of recent experience in the 
accounting and/or auditing function of a firm enrolled in one of the AICPA practice-monitoring 
programs, and (c) to have attended an applicable reviewer's training course. 
• Require letters of comments to be issued in conjunction with off-site quality review reports 
so reviewers can more easily report on deficiencies detected during the review. These letters 
of comments also provide reviewers the opportunity to make useful recommendations for 
correcting the deficiencies detected. 
• Allow the AICPA Quality Review Executive Committee to report certain matters to the AICPA 
Professional Ethics Division for investigation and disposition. 
• Define "substandard engagements" for purposes of the quality review program. 
HOW THEY AFFECT EXISTING STANDARDS 
These proposed amendments would revise and add to the existing Standards. For purposes of this 
exposure draft, the language to be revised is shown with a line drawn through it and the new 
language is presented in boldface italics. The proposed amendments are expected to become 
effective with quality reviews conducted on or after April 1, 1 994. 
This exposure draft has been sent to — 
• Members of AICPA Council and technical committees. 
• State society and chapter presidents, directors and quality review committee chair-
men. 
• Organizations concerned with AICPA practice-monitoring programs — such as 
certain federal regulatory agencies, state boards of accountancy, or associations 
of CPA firms. 
• Persons who have requested copies. 
AICPA 
American 
Institute of 
Certified 
Public 
Accountants 
Harborside Financial Center 
201 Plaza Three 
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881 
(201) 938-3000 • (212) 318-0500 
Fax (201) 938-3329 
June 15, 1993 
Accompanying this letter is an exposure draft of proposed amendments to the Standards for 
Performing and Reporting on Quality Reviews (the Standards) and a summary of the proposed 
amendments. The intent of the proposals is to enhance the performance and reporting on 
quality reviews. 
Comments or suggestions on the proposed amendments will be appreciated. To facilitate 
consideration of the proposed amendments, the entire text of selected paragraphs in the 
existing Standards is presented. The language to be revised is shown with a line drawn 
through it, and new language is shown in boldface italics. To facilitate consideration of 
responses by the Quality Review Executive Committee, comments should refer to specific 
paragraphs and include supporting reasons for each suggestion or comment. 
Written comments on the exposure draft will become part of the public record of the AICPA 
Quality Review Executive Committee and will be available for public inspection at the AICPA 
library, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775. Comments should be 
sent in time to be received by September 15, 1993. 
Sincerely, 
Diane S. Conant Dale R. Atherton 
Chairman Vice President 
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Quality Review Executive Committee 
( 1 9 9 2 - 1 9 9 3 ) 
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Senior Technical Manager 
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Group Vice President 
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Vice President 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO STANDARDS FOR 
PERFORMING AND REPORTING ON QUALITY REVIEWS 
PERFORMING AND REPORTING ON OFF-SITE QUALITY REVIEWS 
[New language is shown in boldface italics throughout; deleted language is shown by strike-through.] 
1. This amendment revises paragraph 15 to allow associations of CPA firms to appoint reviewers 
to perform off-site quality reviews. 
.15 A review team may be formed by a firm engaged by a firm under review (a f irm firm-on-
firm review), by a state CPA society participating in the program, or by the AICPA Quality 
Review Division (a committee-appointed review team). Also, the AICPA Quality Review 
Executive Committee may authorize an association of CPA firms to assist its association 
members by organizing review teams to carry out on-site, but not off site, and off-site quality 
reviews (an association review). 
2. This amendment revises various paragraphs in the Standards for Performing and Reporting 
on Quality Reviews (the Standards) dealing with the qualifications for performing on-site and off-
site quality reviews. In general, the amendment provides that all reviewers, whether they are 
performing on-site or off-site reviews, must be currently active and have recent experience in pub-
lic practice at a supervisory level in the accounting or auditing function of a firm enrolled in one 
of the AlCPA's practice-monitoring programs. In addition, this amendment requires off-site review-
ers to have completed a training course that meets requirements established by the AICPA Quality 
Review Executive Committee. 
.17 Performing and reporting on quality reviews requires the exercise of professional judg-
ment by peers. Accordingly, an individual serving as a reviewer (whether for on-site or off-site 
quality reviews) must be a member of the AICPA licensed to practice as a certified public ac-
countant, and must possess current knowledge of applicable professional standards, and 
must be currently active in public practice at a supervisory level in the accounting or auditing 
function of a firm enrolled in an approved practice-monitoring program (that is, a firm enrolled 
in the AICPA quality review program or a firm that is a member of the AICPA Division for CPA 
Firms) as (a) a proprietor, partner, or shareholder or (b) a manager or person with equivalent 
supervisory responsibilities. 
.18 Reviewers participating in on site quality reviews must be currently active in public prac-
tice at a supervisory level in the accounting or auditing function of a firm enrolled in an ap-
proved practice monitoring program (that is, a firm enrolled in the AICPA quality review pro-
gram or a firm that is a member of the AICPA Division for CPA Firms) as one of the following: 
a. A proprietor, partner, or shareholder 
b. A manager or person with equivalent supervisory responsibilities 
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All on-site review team members must have at least five years of recent experience in the 
practice of public accounting in the accounting and auditing function.4 A team captain must 
be a proprietor, partner, or shareholder of an enrolled firm and must have completed a training 
course that meets requirements established from time to time by the AICPA Quality Review 
Executive Committee. A team captain must also be associated with a firm that has received 
an unqualified report on its system of quality control within the previous three years.5 A team 
captain should have a familiarity gained through personal experience with the types of 
problems encountered by the reviewed firms. 
.21 All reviewers participating in off-site quality reviews (available to firms that perform no 
audits of historical or prospective financial information statements) should have had at least 
five years of recent experience in the accounting or auditing function6 of a firm enrolled in an 
approved practice-monitoring program within the most recent ten years, culminating in a 
position as (1) a proprietor, partner, or shareholder, or (2) a manager or person with 
equivalent supervisory responsibilities. practice of public accounting in the accounting or 
auditing function5 and must have completed a training course that meets requirements 
established from time to time by the AICPA Quality Review Executive Committee. Off-site 
reviewers must also be associated with a firm that has received, within the three previous 
years, either of the following: 
a. An unqualified report on its system of quality control. 
b. A report on an off-site review that is not adverse or qualified for significant departures 
from professional standards. 
3. This amendment revises paragraph 64 to make reference to unqualified and qualified reports 
on off-site quality reviews rather than unmodified and modified reports. 
.64 In deciding on the type of report to be issued, the team captain reviewer should be 
guided by the considerations in appendix G. The standard form for an unmodified unqualified 
report on an off-site quality review is illustrated in appendix H. Illustrations of other types 
of reports are presented in appendix I. Appendix J includes an illustration of the way in which 
a firm might respond to a modified review report. 
4. This amendment revises various paragraphs in the section of the standards on letters of 
comments to require the issuance of letters of comments in connection with off-site quality 
reviews. 
.66 The letter of comments on an on-site quality review should be prepared in accordance 
with the guidance and illustrations in appendix E. An illustration of a response by a reviewed 
firm is included in appendix F. 
.XX A letter of comments is required to be issued in connection with an off-site quality 
review when there are matters that resulted in qualification(s) to the standard form of report 
The Quality Review Executive Committee recognizes that practitioners often perform a number of 
funct ions, including tax and consulting work, and cannot restrict themselves to accounting and auditing 
work. This standard is not intended to require that reviewers be individuals who spend all their t ime on 
accounting and auditing engagements. However, CPAs who wish to serve as reviewers should carefully 
consider whether their day-to-day involvement in accounting and auditing work is suff iciently 
comprehensive to enable them to perform a quality review w i th professional expertise. 
See note 4 . 
6 
4 
5 
or when the reviewer notes other departures from professional standards that are not deemed 
to be significant departures but that should be considered by the reviewed firm in evaluating 
the quality control policies and procedures over its accounting practice. Such a letter should 
provide reasonably detailed descriptions of the findings and recommendations so that the 
entity administering the review can evaluate whether the actions taken or planned by the firm 
appear appropriate in the circumstances. 
.XX In writing a letter of comments on an off-site quality review, consideration should be 
given to the guidance and illustrations in appendix J. An illustration of a response by a 
reviewed firm is included in appendix K. 
.XX When a letter of comments is issued along with a qualified or adverse off-site quality 
review report, the report on the review must make reference to the letter. No reference 
should be made to the letter of comments in an unqualified report. 
5. This amendment allows the AICPA Quality Review Executive Committee to report certain 
matters to the AICPA Professional Ethics Division for investigation and disposition. 
.XX If information comes to the AICPA Quality Review Executive Committee's attention that 
causes it to question whether an individual owner or employee of the firm has committed an 
illegal act which the quality review program is not designed to address, the AICPA Quality 
Review Executive Committee may take actions leading to the reporting of the matter to the 
AICPA Professional Ethics Division for investigation and disposition. 
6. This amendment revises the following appendices to the standards: 
• Appendix B, "Considerations Governing the Type of Report Issued on an On-Site Quality 
Review" 
• Appendix G, "Considerations Governing the Type of Report Issued on an Off-Site Quality 
Review" 
• Appendix H, "Standard Form for an Unqualified Report on an Off-Site Quality Review" 
(previously entitled "Standard Form for an Unmodified Report on an Off-Site 
Quality Review") 
• Appendix I, "Illustrations of Other Types of Reports on an Off-Site Quality Review" (previously 
entitled "Illustrations of Modified Reports on an Off-Site Quality Review") 
7. This amendment adds a new appendix J , entitled "Guidelines for and Illustration of a Letter 
of Comments on an Off-Site Quality Review." Former appendix J, with some revisions, becomes 
appendix K, "Illustration of Response by a Reviewed Firm to a Letter of Comments." 
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.76 Appendix B 
CONSIDERATIONS GOVERNING THE TYPE OF REPORT ISSUED ON AN 
ON-SITE QUALITY REVIEW 
Limitation on Scope of Review 
1. A modified report should be issued when the scope of the review is limited by conditions 
that preclude the application of one or more review procedures considered necessary in the 
circumstances and the review team cannot accomplish the objectives of those procedures 
through alternate procedures. For example, as indicated in the Standards, a review team 
may be able to apply appropriate alternate procedures when one or more engagements have 
been excluded from the scope of the review for legitimate reasons but ordinarily would be 
unable to apply alternate procedures when a significant portion of the firm's accounting and 
auditing practice during the year reviewed had been divested before the review began. A 
review team captain who is considering modifying the review report for a scope limitation 
should consult with the entity administering the review. 
Substandard Engagements 
2. Although the term "substandard engagement" is not found in authoritative accounting 
or auditing literature, it is used herein to refer generically to situations in which a firm has not 
conformed in all material respects with professional standards. An engagement is deemed 
to be substandard for purposes of considering whether a reviewer should issue a qualified or 
adverse report when — 
a. One or more procedures considered necessary under applicable auditing, accounting 
and review services, or attestation standards were omitted. Some examples of 
such auditing procedures are — 
(1) Preparing an audit program. 
(2) Obtaining sufficient competent evidential matter by, for example, obtaining 
representations from management and, as applicable, legal counsel, 
performing confirmation procedures and observing inventories, as appro-
priate, and applying analytical procedures in at least the planning and overall 
review stages of the audit. 
(3) Sufficiently documenting the performance of procedures in key areas as 
required by Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 41 and regulatory 
requirements such as Government Auditing Standards (the "Yellow 
Book").* SAS No. 41 states that "the information contained in working 
papers constitutes the principal record of the work that the auditor has done 
and the conclusions that he has reached concerning significant matters. " It 
also states that— 
* Statements on Auditing Standards specifically require documentation of certain items. These specific 
requirements are summarized in Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 41, Working Papers (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 339, footnote 2). Government Auditing Standards also establish 
specific documentation requirements. These requirements are summarized in Government Auditing 
Standards, "Working Papers" (GAO, chapter 4, paragraphs 19-22, and chapter 6, paragraphs 71-73). 
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Working papers ordinarily should include documentation showing that — 
a. The work has been adequately planned and supervised, indicating observance of 
the first standard of field work. 
b. A sufficient understanding of the internal control structure has been obtained to 
plan the audit and to determine the nature, timing, and extent of tests to be 
performed. 
c. The audit evidence obtained, the auditing procedures applied, and the testing 
performed have provided sufficient competent evidential matter to afford a 
reasonable basis for an opinion, indicating observance of the third standard of field 
work. 
b. There has been a significant failure to reach appropriate conclusions on accounting 
issues, which has a material effect on financial statement amounts or disclosures. 
c. There has been a significant failure to comply with applicable reporting standards. 
3. An engagement generally is not deemed to be substandard when — 
a. The firm did not comply with its quality control policies and procedures in all 
material respects if such policies and procedures go beyond the requirements of 
professional standards. 
b. Disclosure deficiencies exist but they do not cause the financial statements to be 
misleading. 
c. An error has been made in accounting for a transaction but the error is not material. 
The Nature and Significance of Engagement Deficiencies 
4 . The overriding objective of a system of quality control is to provide the f i rm w i t h 
reasonable assurance of conforming w i th professional standards in the conduct of its ac-
count ing and audit ing practice. When a review team encounters substandard engagements 
signif icant failures to reach appropriate conclusions, particularly those requiring the 
application of Statement on Audit ing Standards (SAS) No. 4 6 , Consideration of Omitted Pro-
cedures After the Report Date (AICPA, Professional Standards, vo l . 1 , AU sec. 390) and the 
section of SAS No. 1 entitled "Subsequent Discovery of Facts Existing at the Date of the 
Audi tor 's Report" (AU sec. 561) , the team is faced w i th a clear indication that , in those en-
gagements, the f i rm failed to conform did not comply w i th professional standards. The 
review team's f irst task in such circumstances is to t ry to determine w h y the failure occurred. 
The cause of the failure to roach appropriate conclusions might be systems-related and might 
af fect the type of report issued if, for example — 
a. The failure related to a specialized industry practice and the f i rm had no experience 
in that industry and made no at tempt to acquire training in that industry or to obtain 
appropriate consultat ion and assistance. 
b. The failure related to a matter covered by a recent professional pronouncement, and 
the f i rm had failed to identify through professional development programs or 
appropriate supervision the relevance of that pronouncement to its practice. 
c. The failure wou ld have been detected had the f i rm's quality control policies and 
procedures been fo l lowed. 
d. The failure wou ld have been detected by the application of quality control policies 
and procedures commonly found in f irms similar in size or nature of practice. That 
judgment can of ten be made by the reviewer based on personal experience or 
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knowledge; in some cases, the reviewer wil l w ish to consult w i t h the enti ty 
administering the review before reaching such a conclusion. 
5. The failure to roach appropriate conclusions conform with professional standards on an 
engagement may be the result of an isolated human error and, therefore, does not necessarily 
mean that the review report should be modif ied qualified or adverse. However, when the 
reviewer believes tha t the probable cause (for example, a failure to provide or fo l low 
appropriate policies for supervision of the work of assistants) of a signif icant failure to roach 
appropriate account ing and auditing conclusions conform with professional standards on one 
engagement also exists in other engagements, the reviewer needs to consider carefully the 
need for a qualif ied or adverse report. 
The Pattern and Pervasiveness of Engagement Deficiencies 
6. The review team must consider the pattern and pervasiveness of engagement deficien-
cies and their implications for compliance w i t h the f i rm's system of quality control as a 
who le , in addit ion to their nature and signif icance in the specific c ircumstances in wh ich they 
were observed. As in the preceding sect ion, the review team's f i rst task is to try t o deter-
mine w h y the deficiencies occurred. In some cases, the design of the f i rm's system of qual-
ity control may be deficient as, for example, when it does not provide for t imely partner in-
vo lvement in the planning process. In other cases, there may be a pattern of noncompliance 
w i t h a quali ty control policy or procedure as, for example, when f i rm policy requires the 
complet ion of a financial s tatement disclosure checklist but such checklists of ten were used 
only as a reference and not filled out . That, of course, makes effect ive partner review more 
di f f icul t and increases the possibil ity that the f i rm might not conform comply w i th profes-
sional standards in a signif icant respect, which means that the reviewer must consider care-
fully the need for a qualified or adverse report. On the other hand, the types of deficiencies 
noted may be individually di f ferent, not individually signif icant, and not directly traceable to 
the design of or compliance w i t h a particular quality control policy or procedure. This may 
lead the reviewer to the conclusion that the deficiencies were isolated cases of human error 
that should not result in a qualified or adverse report. 
Design Deficiencies 
7. There may be circumstances where the reviewer f inds f e w deficiencies in the work 
performed by the f i rm and yet may conclude that the design of the f i rm's quality contro l 
system needs to be improved. For example, a f i rm that is growing rapidly and adding 
personnel and clients may not be giving appropriate at tent ion to necessary policies and 
procedures in areas such as hiring, assigning personnel to engagements, advancement, and 
client acceptance and cont inuance. A reviewer might conclude that these condit ions could 
create a si tuat ion in wh ich the f i rm would not have reasonable assurance of conforming w i th 
professional standards in one or more important respects. However, in the absence of 
deficiencies in the engagements rev iewed, the reviewer wou ld ordinarily conclude that the 
matter should be dealt w i t h in the letter of comments. 
Forming Conclusions 
8. In order to give appropriate consideration to the evidence obtained and to fo rm 
appropriate conclusions, the review team must understand the elements of quality control and 
exercise professional judgment . The exercise of professional judgment is essential because 
the signif icance of the evidence obtained cannot be evaluated primarily on a quant i tat ive 
basis. 
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.81 Appendix G 
CONSIDERATIONS GOVERNING THE TYPE OF REPORT ISSUED ON AN 
OFF-SITE QUALITY REVIEW 
Significant Departures Requiring Disclosure in the Report 
Circumstances Calling for a Qualified Report 
1. The objective of an off-site quality review is to provide the reviewer with a reasonable 
basis for expressing limited assurance that the financial statements and related accountant's 
report on review and compilation engagements submitted for review do not depart in a 
material respect from the requirements of professional standards. Accordingly, when the 
review discloses significant departures from professional standards in the engagements 
reviewed, those departures should be clearly described in the review report as exceptions to 
the limited assurance expressed in the report. In this context, a significant departure from 
professional standards involves — 
a. A departure from the measurement or disclosure requirements of generally accepted 
accounting principles, or, where applicable, an other comprehensive basis of ac-
counting, that can have a significant effect on the user's understanding of the 
financial information presented and that is not described in the accountant's report. 
Examples might include a failure to provide an allowance for doubtful accounts 
when it is probable that a material amount of accounts receivable is uncollectible; 
the use of an inappropriate method of revenue recognition; a failure to capitalize 
financing leases or to make important disclosures about significant leases; a failure 
to disclose significant related-party transactions; or a failure to disclose key 
assumptions in a financial forecast. 
b. The issuance of a review or compilation report that is misleading in the 
circumstances. Examples might include a review report on financial statements that 
omit substantially all of the disclosures required by generally accepted accounting 
principles; a compilation report that does not refer to such omission; or a review or 
compilation report that refers to conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles when the financial statements have been prepared on an other 
comprehensive basis of accounting. 
Circumstances Calling for an Adverse Report 
2. As indicated in these Standards, an off-site quality review does not provide the reviewer 
with a basis for expressing any form of assurance on the reviewed firm's quality control 
policies and procedures, but it may provide the reviewer with a basis for expressing a 
conclusion that the firm did not have reasonable assurance of conforming with professional 
standards in the conduct of its accounting practice during the year under review. Deciding 
whether the findings of an off-site quality review support the expression of such an opinion 
requires the careful exercise of professional judgment. In reaching a decision, the reviewer 
would ordinarily consider — 
a. The pattern and pervasiveness of significant departures from professional 
standards, as described above, that were disclosed by the review. For example, an 
adverse opinion might not be appropriate if the departures wore isolated to the work 
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of one partner or to engagements in one industry or reolated to the same accounting 
or reporting issue. 
a. The significance of the departures from professional standards, as described above, 
that were disclosed by the review and the pervasiveness of such departures. In 
that connection, the reviewer needs to give appropriate weight to the fact that the 
report on an off-site review only addresses conformity with professional standards 
and not the system of quality control. 
b. The response of the reviewed firm to the departures noted. 
b. The response of the reviewed firm to the departures noted. For example, the firm 
may be able to provide information that indicates that the departures noted are 
isolated errors. 
Other Departures That May Require Disclosure 
3. The reviewer may note other departures from professional standards that are not 
deemed to be significant departures but that should be considered by the reviewed firm in 
evaluating the quality control policies and procedures over its accounting practice. The 
reviewer should describe these findings in the review report letter of comments. (See 
appendix J.) 
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.82 Appendix H 
STANDARD FORM FOR AN UNMODIFIED UNQUALIFIED REPORT ON AN 
OFF-SITE QUALITY REVIEW 
[AICPA, state society, firm, or other letterhead, as applicable] 
August 3 1 , 19XX 
To the Partners 
Able, Baker & Co. 
or 
To John B. Able, CPA 
We (I) have performed an off-site quality review with respect to the accounting practice of 
[Name of Firm] for the year ended June 30, 19XX, in accordance with standards established 
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. [Name of Firm] has represented 
to us (me) that it performed no audits [(or compilations) (or reviews)]* of historical or 
prospective financial statements during the year ended June 30, 19XX. 
An off-site quality review consists only of reading selected financial statements† and the ac-
countant's compilation or review report thereon, together with certain information and repre-
sentations provided by the firm, for the purpose of considering whether the financial 
statements appear to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or, if 
applicable, with an other comprehensive basis of accounting, and whether the accountant's 
report appears to conform with the requirements of professional standards. An off-site 
quality review does not provide the reviewer with a basis for expressing any assurance as to 
the firm's quality control policies and procedures for its accounting practice, and we {I) 
express no opinion or any form of assurance on them. 
In connection with our (my) off-site quality review, nothing came to our (my) attention that 
caused us (me) to believe that the compilation and review [(compilation) (review)]± reports 
submitted for review by [Name of Firm] and issued in the conduct of its accounting practice 
during the year ended June 30, 19XX, did not conform with the requirements of professional 
standards in all material respects. 
John Brown, Reviewer§ 
[or Name of Reviewing Firm] 
* To be included, as appropriate 
† While the Standards refer to "financial information" rather than financial statements, the term "financial 
statements" has been used in off-site reports since the term is better understood by readers of these 
reports. 
± To be included, as appropriate 
§ The description Reviewer, not Team Captain, should be used in reports on off-site quality reviews. 
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.83 Appendix I 
ILLUSTRATIONS OF OTHER TYPES OF REPORTS ON AN 
OFF-SITE QUALITY REVIEW 
[See Appendix H for information about applicable letterhead and about addressing and signing the report] 
Qualified Report for Significant Departures 
We (I) have performed an off-site quality review with respect to the accounting practice of 
[Name of Firm] for the year ended June 30, 19XX, in accordance with standards established 
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. [Name of Firm] has represented 
to us (me) that it performed no audits of historical or prospective financial statements during 
the year ended June 30, 19XX. 
An off-site quality review consists only of reading selected financial statements and the 
accountant's compilation or review report thereon, together with certain information and 
representations provided by the firm, for the purpose of considering whether the financial 
statements appear to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or, if 
applicable, with an other comprehensive basis of accounting, and whether the accountant's 
report appears to conform with the requirements of professional standards. An off-site 
quality review does not provide the reviewer with a basis for expressing any assurance as to 
the firm's quality control policies and procedures for its accounting practice, and we (I) 
express no opinion or any form of assurance on them. 
[Separate paragraph describing the significant matters that resulted in a qualified report] 
As discussed in our (my) letter of comments under this date, the firm's review report on the 
financial statements of one of the engagements submitted for review did not disclose the fail-
ure to capitalize a financing lease, as required by generally accepted accounting principles. 
Also, significant financial statement disclosure deficiencies concerning related-party trans-
actions were noted in several of the engagements reviewed. 
[Concluding paragraph] 
In connection with our (my) off-site quality review, with the exception of the matter(s) 
described in the preceding paragraph, nothing came to our (my) attention that caused us (me) 
to believe that the compilation or review reports submitted for review by [Name of Firm] and 
issued in the conduct of its accounting practice during the year ended June 30, 19XX, did 
not conform with the requirements of professional standards in all material respects. 
Adverse Report on an Off-Site Quality Review 
We (I) have performed an off-site quality review with respect to the accounting practice of 
[Name of Firm] for the year ended June 30, 19XX, in accordance with standards established 
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. [Name of Firm] has represented 
to us that it performed no audits of historical or prospective financial statements during the 
year ended June 30, 19XX. 
An off-site quality review consists only of reading selected financial statements and the 
accountant's compilation or review report thereon, together with certain information and 
representations provided by the firm, for the purpose of considering whether the financial 
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statements appear to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or, if 
applicable, with an other comprehensive basis of accounting, and whether the accountant's 
report appears to conform with the requirements of professional standards. An off-site 
quality review does not provide the reviewer with a basis for expressing any assurance as to 
the firm's quality control policies and procedures for its accounting practice, and we (I) 
express no opinion or any form of assurance on them. 
[Separate paragraph describing the significant matters that resulted in an adverse report] 
However, as discussed in our (my) letter of comments under this date, our (my) review 
disclosed several failures to adhere to professional standards in reporting on material 
departures from generally accepted accounting principles and in complying with standards for 
accounting and review services. Specifically, the firm did not disclose in certain compilation 
and review reports failures to comply with generally accepted accounting principles in 
accounting for leases, in accounting for revenue from construction contracts, and in 
disclosures made in the financial statements or the notes thereto concerning various matters 
important to an understanding of those statements. 
[Adverse concluding paragraph] 
Because of the significance of the matters described in the preceding paragraph, in our (my) 
opinion, [Name of Firm] did not have reasonable assurance of conforming with professional 
standards in the conduct of its accounting practice during the year ended June 30, 19XX. 
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.84 Appendix J 
GUIDELINES FOR AND ILLUSTRATION OF A LETTER OF COMMENTS ON AN 
OFF-SITE QUALITY REVIEW 
Guidelines 
1. The objectives of the letter of comments on an off-site quality review are set forth in 
the Standards. Such letters are expected to be issued on many off-site reviews. 
2. The fetter should be addressed, dated, and signed in the same manner as the report on 
the off-site quality review, and should include — 
a. A reference to the report on the review, indicating, where applicable, that the 
report was qualified or adverse. 
b. A description of the purpose of the off-site quality review. 
c. A statement that the review was performed in accordance with standards 
established by the AICPA. 
d. The findings on the review and related recommendations. (Those findings, if any, 
that resulted in a qualified report and those that did not should be separated in this 
section. In addition, the letter should identify, where applicable, any comments 
that were also made in the letter of comments issued on the firm's previous quality 
review or peer review.) 
e. A statement that the matters discussed in the letter were considered in preparing 
the report. 
3. In addition to matters that resulted in a qualified report, which must always be included 
in the letter, the letter of comments should include other departures from professional stand-
ards that are not deemed to be significant departures but that should be considered by the 
reviewed firm in evaluating the quality control policies and procedures over its accounting 
practice. 
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Letter of Comments Format 
[AICPA, state society, firm, or other letterhead, as applicable] 
August 31, 19XX 
To the Partners 
Able, Baker & Co. 
or 
To John B. Baker, CPA 
We have performed an off-site quality review with respect to the accounting practice of 
[Name of Firm] for the year ended June 30, 19XX, in accordance with standards established 
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, and have issued our report thereon 
dated August 31, 19XX (which was qualified/adverse* as described therein). This fetter 
should be read in conjunction with that report. 
An off-site quality review consists only of reading selected financial statements and the 
accountant's compilation or review report thereon for the purpose of considering whether the 
financial statements appear to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
or, if applicable, with an other comprehensive basis of accounting and whether the 
accountant's report appears to conform with the requirements of professional standards. An 
off-site quality review does not provide the reviewer with a basis for expressing any 
assurance as to the firm's quality control policies and procedures for its accounting practice, 
and we express no opinion or any form of assurance on them. However, the following 
matters did come to our attention during our review. 
[Fol lowing would be a description of — 
• Matters that resulted in a qualified or adverse report. 
• Matters that did not result in a qualified or adverse report.] 
The foregoing matters were considered in preparing our report dated August 31, 19XX, and 
this letter does not change that report. 
William Brown, Reviewer 
or 
Jackson & Allen, P.A. [For review by a f i rm] 
* To be included if the reviewer issues a qualified or adverse report. The wording should be appropriately tailored 
to fit the circumstances. 
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Examples of Matters That Might Be Included in 
Letters of Comments on Off-Site Quality Reviews 
Matters That Resulted in a Qualified or Adverse Report* 
7, Finding: During our review, we noted that the firm did not modify its reports on financial 
statements when those statements were presented on a comprehensive basis of 
accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles. 
Recommendation: We recommend that the firm review the reports issued during the last 
year and identify those reports which should have been modified to reflect a 
comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles. 
A memorandum should then be prepared highlighting the changes to be made in the 
current year and placed in the files of the client for whom a report must be changed. 
2. Finding: In the engagements that we reviewed, disclosures of related-party transactions 
and lease obligations as required by generally accepted accounting principles were not 
included in the financial statements, and the omission was not disclosed in the 
accountant's reports. 
Recommendation: We recommend that the firm review the professional standards 
governing disclosures of related-party transactions and lease obligations and disseminate 
information regarding the disclosure requirements to all staff involved in reviewing or 
compiling financial statements. In addition, we recommend that the firm establish 
appropriate policies to ensure that all necessary related-party transactions and lease 
obligations are disclosed in financial statements reported on by the firm. For example, a 
step might be added to compilation and review work programs requiring that special 
attention be given to these areas. 
3. Finding: During our review of the reports and financial statements issued by the firm, we 
noted numerous instances where the firm failed to adhere to professional standards in 
such areas as (1) failure to disclose material intercompany transactions, (2) failure to 
appropriately recognize revenue, (3) failure to present financial statements in a proper 
format, and (4) failure to recognize conflicting or incorrect information within the financial 
statements presented. In one instance, the firm has discussed the departures with its 
client and decided to recall its report and restate the accompanying financial statements. 
Recommendation: We recommend that the firm establish a means of ensuring its 
compliance with professional standards on accounting engagements. Such means might 
include continuing professional education in accounting and reporting, use of a reporting 
and disclosure checklist on accounting engagements, or a "cold" review of reports and 
financial statements prior to issuance. 
* This caption is to be used only if a qualified or adverse report has been issued, and it should be tailored to fit 
the circumstances. 
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4. Finding: On substantially all the engagements that we reviewed, we noted that the firm 
did not comply with the AICPA Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review 
Services (SSARS) for reporting on comparative financial statements and going concern 
issues. 
Recommendation: We recommend that the firm review the requirements for reporting on 
comparative financial statements and revise the standard reports used by the firm to 
conform with these requirements. Also, the firm should review the requirements 
governing reporting on going concern issues and provide guidance to the staff in this area. 
Matters That Did Not Result in a Qualified or Adverse Report* 
5. Finding; During our review of computer-generated compiled financial statements prepared 
by the firm, we noted that the firm failed to indicate the level of responsibility it was 
taking for supplemental data presented with the basic financial statements. 
Recommendation: The firm should revise the standard reports used by the firm to 
conform with professional standards governing reporting on supplemental data presented 
with basic financial statements. 
6. Finding: We noted that computer-generated compiled financial statements prepared on a 
basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) were 
properly reported on, but they used titles normally associated with a GAAP presentation. 
Recommendation: The firm should review the professional standards governing the titles 
to be used when financial statements are prepared on a comprehensive basis of 
accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles and make sure that the 
software used by the firm is adjusted to conform with these standards. Until the software 
is revised, the firm should manually prepare the compiled financial statements in accor-
dance with professional standards. 
This caption is to be used only if a qualified or adverse report has been issued, and it should be tailored to fit 
the circumstances. 
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.85 Appendix K 
ILLUSTRATION OF RESPONSE BY A REVIEWED FIRM TO A MODIFIED REPORT ON AN 
OFF SITE QUALITY REVIEW LETTER OF COMMENTS 
The purpose of a letter of response to a modified report on an off-site quality review is to 
describe the remedial, corrective actions that the firm has taken or will take to prevent a 
recurrence of each matter discussed in the letter of comments report. If the reviewed firm 
disagrees with one or more of the findings or recommendations in the letter of comments 
report, its response should describe the reasons for such disagreement. The letter of 
response should be carefully prepared because of the important bearing it may have on the 
decisions reached in connection with acceptance of the report on the review (see the section 
of these Standards oh "Acceptance of Reviews"). 
Sample Letter of Response 
September 15, 19XX 
[Addressed to the entity administering the review, which may be the AICPA Quality Review Division or a 
participating state society of CPAs] 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
This letter represents our (my) response to the letter of comments on the off-site quality 
review of our firm's (my) accounting practice for the year ended June 30, 19XX. 
To prevent the recurrence of the disclosure deficiencies noted by the reviewer and to prevent 
other disclosure deficiencies from occurring, we (I) have obtained copies of the AICPA 
reporting and disclosure checklists. These checklists will be completed on all review 
engagements and all compilation engagements. 
We (I) have established procedures to ensure that our (my) reports and the computer-
generated compiled financial statements prepared on a basis of accounting other than 
generally accepted accounting principles reflect the appropriate titles. 
We (I) believe these actions are responsive to the findings of the review. 
Sincerely, 
[Name of Firm] 
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